
Gilbert, AZ (March 25, 2024) Goal Getters Global, founded by local mom, accomplished marathoner, record-
breaking fundraiser, and successful business owner, Ellen Marrs, invites you to join their upcoming Spring
Retreat and Celebration in Gilbert, AZ, April 25th - 28th, 2024.

Marrs, a passionate advocate for goal achievement and the power of community, has run the Boston Marathon
three times. Her journey from a personal development enthusiast to a seasoned marathoner and entrepreneur
has inspired countless individuals to pursue their own dreams with unwavering determination.

The Goal Getters Global Spring Retreat and Celebration offers a unique opportunity for participants to immerse
themselves in an environment of growth, inspiration, and celebration. Whether you're a seasoned goal-getter or
just embarking on your journey, this event promises to be an unforgettable experience.

"This retreat is about more than just setting goals; it's about actually getting them," says Ellen Marrs, founder of
Goal Getters Global. "We've crafted a program that combines actionable training, community support, and
celebration to empower individuals to achieve their biggest dreams, personally and professionally."

Attendees can expect a blend of engaging training sessions, special guest speakers, a community service
opportunity, outdoor adventures, and celebratory activities. 

Highlights of the retreat include:
Action-Based Training Sessions: Learn the Goal Getters Global proven four-pillar process for success and
gain actionable insights to propel your goals forward.
Community Connection: Surround yourself with like-minded achievers and build lasting connections in a
supportive and collaborative environment.
Celebratory Milestones: Join in celebrating the two-year anniversary of Goal Getters Global and the
incredible success stories of current community members.

The retreat will take place against the backdrop of Arizona’s breathtaking scenery and enjoyable spring climate,
offering the perfect setting for reflection, inspiration, and growth.

Registrations are open now, with early bird discounts available until March 31st. Space is limited, so act fast to
secure your spot. Don't miss this opportunity to elevate your goals and join a community dedicated to achieving
extraordinary results. To register and learn more, visit the Goal Getters Global website.
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About Goal Getters Global
Established in April 2022 by Ellen Marrs, Goal Getters Global has rapidly grown into a thriving community dedicated to transforming lives
through the power of goal getting. With a rich foundation rooted in Ellen's personal journey of overcoming challenges and achieving
remarkable successes, Goal Getters Global offers a comprehensive six-module training program designed to guide participants towards
their dreams. From fitness and financial goals to personal and professional aspirations, Goal Getters Global provides the tools, support,
and inspiration needed for individuals to conquer their biggest challenges and celebrate their victories. Through live coaching calls, a
robust online community, and a commitment to excellence, Goal Getters Global continues to empower individuals and businesses to
unlock their full potential and create meaningful, lasting change.


